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N the evening of February 14th, Toronto Univer-
sity was destroyed by fC--e. Preparations had
been made for the annual conversazione, and just
hefora the guests began to arrive at 7 o'clock, the

flie broke out- The building not being supplied with
a sufficient number of gas jets to light it on special
occasions, lamps were used. Two -nen were carrying
upatairs a rack in which were half a dozen lighted
lamps; when the man at the lower end becanie fright-
ened that-Ciaey might fall, and dropped his end. Tha
oil quick ly spread over the steps and in a short time
the building was in flames. The, library, valued at
$100,000, aud the museum, with its valuable specimens
and curiosities,.were ail destroyed.

The Argoay says: "The University was originally
c died King's College. It was founded by a royal
charter from George IV. in 1827. During the ensuing
year it received, as an endowment, a portion of la..d set
apart for educational purposes by George III. The
Royal Charter has been molified to some degree by
various' cta passed by the Legislaturea of Upper Canada
and Ontario. In 1853, au act was passed in which the
determination of i requirements for degrees, the ap
pointing of examiners, and conferring of degrees was
assigned to it. _By an act in 1887, the University was
recognizedwith faculties of Arts, Medicine, and Law.
The building lately destroyed was built in 1860, under
the presidency of Sir Daniel Wilson. W. G. Storm
was the architect."

In.the brrning of foronto University, that vity- bas
sustained a loss estimated at over $500,000. This insti-

tution has for ni.my yt.us ranked a-I une ut the highur
soats of learuiug in the Dominion, and the loss of such
a building and furniisliings, by narled carelessness,
should boa warning tu those who haie charge of the
lighting of similar institutions.

HE Winter Terni is now drawing to a close, and
the'Terminail Exaninatiuns aie near at hand, in
fact, have in sone branches already been huld.
Those whu hase Levn up for trial and have run

the gatntlet all right to far, are filled with feelinps of.
relief and gladness, and are now ready to devote ail
thoir energies to prepairing for what is yet to come.
Those whose trials are still all before then, are on-
pressed, with a sense of anxiety and droad--a sonse of
uncertainty and doubt-which keeps their necves upon
the strai'u, and wçill hold them in a atûte of dreary
suspense until the end.

But when it is finally made known who have, and
vho have not withstood the test, the reaction will come.

The successful unes willbbe filled .with joy; the unsuc-
cessful, witlh regret. For the former there spreads out
a future of hope and brightness-hope of progresa
towards the end for which they are working-and
bright prospects for the life tbat they have chosen.
For the latter ail is discotaging; they have before
thea the dreary prospect of a mere repetition of the
last term's work, beside hav.ng a whole terni counted
as almost lost. We say ahinod lost because it will not
be quite ail loss, even though it be'the worst-of failure.
If nothing else, experience has been gained, and ex-
perience to the wise is inestimably valuable. If mindful
of this fact, they will find that, though nissing much,
they have still gained much. But inconparably inore
than this will be the gain of those who have been so
fortunate as to pass their examinations in a successful
manner. These will have the satisfaction of knowing
that they have been rewarded for ail their work of
training ind hard study, and now eau take a new start;,
with better opportunities than ever before, for the
acquirement of the knowledge which they seek. We
have assumed that some will fail, as is only reasonable
to expect in a schoolkas large as this, but we sincerely
hope that such will not be the case; and we believe
that if ail will only give-themsélves to their work with
earnest endeavour and attention, they will bë.enabled té
secure a fair degree of success. Therefore, we urge ail
to do the best they can,. that they may.gain-the greater
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SUNDAY AT THE SEMINARY.

NSTEAD of being a long vearisome day, as soute
, might think, it is one that is anticipated with groat

intorest. WC have breakfast at 8.00 o'clock, or a
half hour Inter than other mornings; thon at 9.00

o'clock, all those that wish gather in the Chapel, where
a prayer meeting is hold. This is oeu of the most on-
joyable periode of the day. Ilotween this service and
thO ringing of the Church bell thore is an interval of a
half hour. At 10,45 o'clock ve assemble in the Main
Hall, where ve form in lino, Prof. Wilkinson Ieading
the young ladies, and Prof. March the young gentlemon.

It is about a hailf tile fron the Seninary to the
Baptist Church, whih miost of the students attend.
This is a very handsomo building, situatedl on the main
street, about the centre of the town, and the inside as
woll as the outside makes a very attractive appearance.
It contains a large audience-room and vestry of tho
same size, in which is held Sunday school, praver
meetings, religions entertainiments, etc. The audience-
rot is surrounded by a gallery, inwhiclthaostudents
sit. It affords a very fine view, and We al feel dlighted
that ve have such a confortable seat. In the tower is
a bell which tolls forth the tine for services, and also
the Town clock, which was presented to the church by
Captain Masters. These certainly are great advantages
to the public.

We get hone front church at 12.30 o'clock, aud have
dinuer at 12.45 o'clock. From 2 to 3 o'clock is one of
the brightest and happiest hours of the day; during
this tite we are assembled in the chapel, and have our
Bible school. Our Superintendent is Dr. Hopper;
Assistant Superintendent, Prof. Warren; Secretary,
Miss Wilkinson, and Troasurer, Miss McLeod. We
use the International lessons, And carry out the forni of
service laid down for Sunday schools. Prof. March
leads the singing, which is generally excellent, and
although our instruenutal teacher is nut with us we
have a good substitute, and this part of the service is
certainly very entertaining. The teachers ara as fol-
lowa: Profs. Warren, Trefry, Wilkinson, McLeod aud
Mr. Atkinson. After this we have tine, if wa wishi, ta
prepare for the service held at West Quaco, wbich
occurs at 3.30 o'clock. A numiber fron the Seminary
generally goover, and one of the mîinisterial students
preaches. This church is situated about a mile froin
the Seminary, just a pleasant walk. It is a very con-
fortable little church, and has in connection with it an
interesting Sunday school, superintended by aur esti-
nable Deacon J. S. Titus.

Tea is at 5.40 o'clock aud at 7. Services are beld in
the villago churclies, in which attendance·is optional.

After we returu we gencially close with a service of
song. The gentlemen either invite the ladies to their
parleur or the ladies invite tho gentlemen to theirs.
Aftur this we retire, feeling very nuch eatisfied with
the way in which ouir Sîunday is spent.

RECITAL.,

HE large and attentive audience tlat assembled in
the Academie Hall, on Thursday evoning, March
6th, was favored with one of the best recitals yet
given in the Seminary. Those who took part

show markedprogress in their respective dopartmnents.
The exorcises were certainly a credit to both professor
and students. The following is the programme :

Instrumental Duet-" Infantry March.".Misses Calhoun &Keith
Reading-" 'raking an Elevator,"....... .. ...... Miss Patten
Vocal Solo-" Palm Branches,"........... Mr. E. A. Titus
Instrumental Solo-" I Puritani,".................Miss Trites
Reading-" Curfew Bell,"............''....... Miss Robertson
Vocal Solo --" Last Night,"............. Miss E. Kate Hopper
Instrumental Duet-" Tancrede,". .... Misses Gross and Steevet
Reading-" Jimmy Brown's Sleigh Ride," ........ Frank Baird
Vocal Solo-" In old Madrid,"...... ..... Miss Robertson
Cornet and Piano-" Marche au Flambeau,"

Mr. E. A. Titus and Miss Vaughan
Reading-" Fall of Pemberton Mill,"......... ... Miss Patten
Quartette-" Oh hush thee my baby,"

Misses Robertson and Bridges, Messrs. Titus and March

The instrumental duets were especially worZhy of
mention. " Taurredo," by Misses Gross and Steeves,
being perbaps the better of the two. Miss Patteu's
first selection vas woll receiied, and she responded to
au encore with " The Philanthropist's Fanily." Mr.
Titus acquitted himàself creditably in both his selections,
bis cornet solo being spoken of by some as the gen of
the evening. This is his first appearance as a vocalist
this year, and we are pleased to say bis improvoment is
narked. Miss Trites' instrumental solo was very good,
and the applauze plainly showed it was appr.eciated.
Miss Robertson received an encore to both her reading
and ber eQlo. Miss Hopper's solo, " Lst night," was
nicely rendered. Master liaird's reading was gond, but
a little moraepreparation would have made it excellent.
Miss Patten's second selection, " The Fall of Pember-
ton -Mill," though an old one, was given with such ex-
pression that it appeared really new. The quartette,
" Oh hush thee my baby," was good. Prof. March de-
serves much credit for the rapidity with which he bas
brought these voices to their present condition.

At the close of the entertain ment ice creai and cake
were served. The sunm of $50 *as realized, which
amount goes toward the furnishing:fund.
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MASONIC "AT HOME."

HIURSDAY Evaining, February 28th, saw a Iarge
company assembled in Masonic Hall, in response
to invitations issued for an "At Home." The
lodge toomù was beautifully decorated with ever-

green, and flage were tastoly draped hare and thora,
whil from loops of evergreen hung Chinese lanterne of
alil shapes, sizes and culors. Aniong the guests fromt
a distance vere Misses Cunu, Goddard, Barnes, and
INr. Park Malville, Mr. and Mrs. McFee, Miss A.
Prescott and S. V. Skillen. Among those from the
Seininary woro Prof. and Mrs. Warren, Professors
Wilkinson, McLeod, Hopper, Vauîghan, Patton, Trefry
and March; Misses Vaughan and Rourke, and S. B.
Starratt. The audience was favoured with the follow-
ing programme:

Selection-'The Dearest Spot."........... Cornet Band.
Reading-" The Toodiles."............... W. E. Skillen
Solo-" O Uappy Day."........... Miss Fannie H. Blarnes
Selection-"Westwood.".......................Cornet Band
Reading-" The Old Actor's Story.".............. Miss Patten
Solo--" Best of al."....... .............. Prof. R. A. Match
Selection-" Black Hills."......... ........ Cornet land
Solo-" Watching."........ ....... ............. Miss Gunn
Piaîio Solo-" Caprice."........ ..... Miss Emma Godard
Selection-" Take me back."................ Cornet Band
Reading-" We meet upon the Level, we part upon the Square."

W. E. Skillen
Sacred Selection-" Ring the Bells."...........Cornet 3and

God save the Queen.

The band appeared on this occasion for the first time
since its reorganization, under the direction of W. E.
Skillen, Esq.. who appears to be the right ian in the
right place, and we hope as the ovenings grow warmer
it vil, as of yore, favor the friends at the Sem.

The vocal-solos of Misses Barnes and Gunn were
nlmost faultlessly rendered, and refilected credit on botb
performers. Miss Godard's instrumental solo caught
the fancy of the audience, and received the only encore
of the evening, to which she gracefully responded.
Miss Patten seems te gather more inspiration fron an
outaide audience than fron one in the Seminaiy, for we
never heard her equal ber effort of Thursday evening.
Prof. March, owing no doubt to a slight cold, did net
sing as well aM usual, but- the -hearty applause which his
eclecti'on elicited plainly 'evinced its appreciation.

After-nu excellent course of refreshments-had bean
sRerved·the company broke up, all proclaiming it a most
enjôyable evening.

'.-

A CKNO WLEDGMENTS,
Amos Mallery, J. A. MeIntyre,-Jessie Wallace, Riev.

Mr. Porter, Mrs. Fied. Dewis, Mrs. Capt. Masters,
A. ., Cro*boll, Blanche Fownes,. James. Stevens,:G. R.
Sinith', J. McKinnon,. Ida Sandford, Charles Brown,
Mrs. N. G. Calhotun, Ms. I. E. Bill, Mrs. Lizzie Titis,
50c. each.

EXCHANGES.

The Acadia Athenaeum is et hand on time, as tstal.
Wo are pleased te note the excellent quality of tho
niatter contained in its pages. Its editorials are clearly,
sensibly and seriously vritten, and show a patriotie
devotion tO the interests of the college with which it is
ceqnnected, beside taking a general interest in educa-

'tional advancepnent. The rest of the matter is of a
like good character. We welcorne it as one of our iiost
valued exchanges.

We are pleased te welcono te our table The Argosy.
Its pages are filled with ably written articles upon
various topies, and all of a generally interesting nature.
The editorials ar practical and te the point; the ex-
change and personal columne full, the funny inatter
abundant and of a most amusiug character. We found

-great pleasure in its perusal, especially the article on
Education. Thanks for good wishes.

The Dalhousie Gazette still keeps up te its usual
standard. We notice, as an important feature of ils
make up, a critical review of a Drama, written by
.Lieut.-Col. John Hunter Duvar, of P. E. Island. Work
of this kind, though net of coninon order amongst our
college papers, should be encouraged and cultivated te
a greater extent-than it now is. Wo believe the Gazette
te be on the rigit track, and ve hope to sea others
fc.lowing ils example.

The University Mmthldy is bofore us. It presente a
very neat appearance, and we might say ttat appearance
is not all. It ceontains a great deal of solid matter, and
ience, is worthy of careful consideration. Tho cor-
respondence and biographical sketches are both of a
class to make them acceptable to all readers. Its
editorials are forcible and well written, and give evi-
dence of soundnues and . principle. We are nuch
pleased with its general arrangement and-diction.

Kings College Record is as usual. It contains mucj
that in good. Some of its selections are fine and sbould
recoivo careful attention. Its other matter is well
gotten up and dieplays the atbility of those te whon it
owes ils publication.

The Campus is hore as breezy and funny as ever.
They, the editors, evidently niake a specialty in the
comic line, and certainly to those who eau understand
the jokes, thoy must provo a great source of merriment.
However,.though a great deal-is Greek to us, we look
wise and think we exnjoy the fun even though we do
not sge the, point. This is what is called appreciative
lium9r.

A, welcome weekly visitor te our sanctum in the
Maple Leaf. This.paper, though nct a college journal,
is none the less I:ceptable-for tbat. We receive it as
eue f our dearest friends, and hope to ever find' it as
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breezy as at present. It is a nowsy, live and stirring
paper, and ono that we eau and do conscientiously
and cheerfully recomnond ta our friends as worthy of
regard.

PERS ONALS.

Tu manuy friends of Dr. I. E. Bill will deeply regret
to learn that he has receutly beon stricken with paraly-
ais. For several days one aide vas sa affected that he
was unable to speak, but we are glad to loarn that ho is
slowly recovering. The venerable doctor is nearly 90
yaars of ago. and for some time past has been very feeble.

Dr. Hopper and lady recently visited Woodstuck,
where he dedicated a Church and raised a dobt cf
$800, besides saying a good word for the Seminary.

Mrs. Mott is visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Hopper, at the Seminary.

Mrs. Seribner recently visited the city.

Mr. Long has lately brought hie wife ta the Seminary.
We are ploased to welcone amongst us the spouse of
our niach esteemed fellow-student.

.4NNIVERSARY.

On Tuesday evening, Mfarch lth, St. Martins Divi-
sion, S. of T., celebrated its 28th anuiversary. Some
twenty members of Hampton Division wore present.
W. P., J. B. Hodsmyth, in a short address extended a
hearty welcomo to his brother workers and all visiting
fr.onds, after which an interesting programme was ron-
dered. Addresses were given by Colter White, Esq.,
Hampton, Prof. W. H. Warren and Rev. Win. Parker.
After the entertainment tea was served, and heartily
enjoyed by all. The Division is in a prosperous con-
dition, having over 200 members enrolled.

A PRJZE MEDAL.
Dn. Geo. A. Hetherington, of St. John, bas offered a

Medalto bc avarded te the student who passes the
best final examination in-all the subjects required for
graduation under the following conditions: The stu-
dent must have attended at leat one full year, immedi-
ately preceeding examination, at the the Ù. E.,Seminary,
and iust make at least a general average of 75 per
cent., and not less than 60 par cent. in any eue subjéct.
As the prizo je given for general proficiency, it will
ouly be awarded when the competitor gains the above
standing.

J. A. S. Mott, Esq., of the Custorg, St. John,-has
offored a prize of books to-the student who passes the.
best examination in English Literature.

FESTNA LENTE.

S ASTEN sloily" is a motto worthy of its class.
ical origin. It gives advico which ehould
not be disregarded by the student who desires
a rise aboya the common love]. The foverish

haste vith which wo ara iVelined ta perform the work
assigned us, is no( coàducive of' the beet resulte. A
little done well je botter thana great deal accomplished
in au unsatisfactory manner.

The age in which w'o live is one of ceaseless rush and
htury, and its restles spirit effecte every department of
social life. No person feele this influence more strdngly
than the ambitious student. In starting.out. in hie
course of intellectual training, ho is appalled-at the
magnitude of the work ta be performed, the variety of
studios to be masterod, the number of books to be rend,
and the formidable character of the difficulties to be
aurmounted. His first impulse is te turn away hopelessly
from even the attempt tò compass an undertaking so
stupondous. The second impulse is to rush into the
arona, hasten over the ground as rapidly as possible,
and console hiruself with the consciousnessthat ho lias
at least gone through the custoinary forme of an acai
demie education. In pirsuing the latter course lie
learns by a painful experience that the brain, like the
stonmach, becomes permanently injured by the too great
varioty and excess of the pabulum vith which it is
supplied.

The sane fatal mistake is maile by the intelligent
roader, who attempts to make himself familiar with all
the books which a prnting age has placed before the
public, or to go;over the entire raige of human know-
ledge, and who, therefore, huýries.cn at railway speed
from subject to subject and fron volumeto volume,
hoping, in the course of a short lifetime, to learn all
that can be known. Such a student, like the boy in
the fable, discovors, sooner or lIter, that in attempting
to grasp al], hé bas really succeeded in securing nothing.
With just enouglh cramming to destroy hie normal
appetite for knowledge, ha finds himself to be a mer
novice and smatterdr in the realms of science and
literature.

Thls anti4ote fur all-this evil Lis found in our motto.
"Festina Lento." Inasmuch as life is short, and much
is to be accomplished by us, if we are to risé in the
scale of intellectuai life, it:is necesarvy that a.reasonable
degree oe-hate should mark our efforts in the line of
self culture'; but, on the other; hand, we should proceed
just slowly enough to perform our work thoroughly and
intelligently. In:this way wo shall enjoy the mental
discipline connected with onr studies, and we shall ha
conscious of an ever increastng powor to grasp moro
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fully and strougly the grand general trudis which form
tho v.oryfoundatiou of uiveraI knowledgè.

The range of profitablo study -for each individual is
coiparativoly,narrow,'and ie is wisest wllo most closely
confines his attention, to that range. Our Sominary
curriculuh is sufiiciently- bròad:for au academic institu-
tion. Those students who carefully and thoroughly
porform the work -laid down in our course, iastenibg
slowly in thoir intellectual traiing, will, in coming
days, bu found well qualified to fili the positions in
social life which are ven now awaitiug their service.

W.

II0VDOES T211B DRIVE COAE DOWN TZIE ST.JOfIN?

Hear th.è jam breaking.
Like earth it is quaking,
leaping and swecping,
Creaking and squeaking,.
Crumbling and rumbling,
Grumbling and mumbling,
Shooting and scooting,
Trees uprooting,
Carrying down,
Nearing the town.

And jaming and rising and faUing,
And men slouting.out she's a.hauling,
And toddling-and cobbling and bobbling,
And " all hands" forthe shore hobbling.
And rearing and tearing and scaring,
And flying.and fli ering and flaring.
And then the " Boss" might. bc swéaring,
And o;thers would then be not-caring,
While cutting and casting and canting,
And humping and ieaping and paùting,
And-screaking and scrapingand scouring,
And forming ridges and tearirg out bridges,
And piling and pitching and paiting,
And into the back channels darting, .
And causing the " green hands" some "sacking,"
Who in muscle must then be riot.lacking,
Old hands must do the jam-crcking,
Til-ispreading and piawJing and loomingi
They ail šafely:arriv at theýbooining,
At once and'together the driiers arc gone,
And this waythe drivecomes down the.St. John.

Some.onc to giveus $5,000ito laish the:upper story
of the Seminaryiand to grade andubeautify:ourCampus,
and build necessary, out.building. Tho·success- of-the
Seminary tha8 .made thefinishing. of: the- upper story à
vecessity in· ôrder to acconimtj!A Ihe.::ti.dénts who
wish .to:attend. Willsonie friend soon-help us in this-
Èiatter and seoure the, lasting gratitudeo of iny who:
will- -reap-alessing.from-the-gift. Think, pray,:act.
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PHILOSOPH Y OF RENDERING.

HE true teacher is. one whose mind is always
- arching for the best methods hy which he can
load his pupils to reach the ideal lie !as placed
bfore them. This can only bu dono by succes-

sivo stages of devolopiient, as the study of ail forme of
art, es far ns methode are concerned, should bu progros.
§ive.

In order to find the best methods ve must first
understand the order of the development of the human
inind.

A child before he arrives at an ago when he can be
taught is sinply a little plpitating nnss of animation
Soon hé shows an attraction toward ail surrounding
Objecte. Next he shows a greator attraction for soma
things than for others. His hands clutch at and retain
certain objecte. Ho now enters the period of develop-
nient where he makes seolections, and thus is born thé
power of choice. Objecte which at first appeared to
him as a mass, now begin'to stand out clearly one fron
another, while the child bogina to separate and te con-
pare. Thus the brain of the childpasses thiough the.
successful stages frein simpLkanimation to attraction, to-
selection or choice, to sepa'ration or analysis. This
principle of evolution operàting along- the same lines-is
found in-the race as in the individual. Ail history, ail

eligion,.all government, aill forme of art bring thei;
testimony of. this, truth, and in each the scholar may find
these successive.stages of developmnout.

Dr. C. Wesley Emerson, President of Munro College
of Orstory, alston, bas applied these principles of:natu-
ral evolution -t the etudy-sef oratory: The orator must
illustrate in bis art the saie steps of progresa which
govern the growth of other arts. In ail things ho must
stimúlate and-not repress.normal growth.

The progress of the human mind cen be illustrated
only by-that which-is vital,-notby anything mechanical.
Mind reacts upon whatever is given to it according-to

*thu divine laws of its own orgaism. The human mind,
like the plant, muet exhibit vitality in abundancebefore-
it finds a:higher and more compler manifestation. If,
then, the studeut of expression is to climb Naturos own
'ladder in order to attain' the heights, what are the
rounds by which -he muet as.cend i

First, he is tohe taught to respond with animatiùo to
hie oin thought, not to the thought 'of another. The
animation will'at firtutbe rnanifested in ciado form, full
of rougbuees and stämped Withthe impres oftïiruggle.

The,next pointto be attained is an.indication of-ease
in the voice. raoothneas of voice witholit the losaoc
itd.animationis tobe.acquired,,for, in ait stops- of the

. pupills evolutioniehs-constantly to add, nevei t0-b9y
aside anythingpreviously gained.



In the second stage, thorofore, the pupil vill display
sinoothnessand ease in animation, In the perfection of
the second stage, the pupil's. voice vill manifest anima-
tion in a form so pleasing that it will seoen noitier forced
or artificial.

Now the time has corn when the pupils mind should
be directed ta tho thought in its dotails. His attention
hitherto has beon occupied by the composition as a
whole. But, as bis intorest is direct.ed ta the détails of
the tbought, we find him beginning ta give greater or
less volume ta the parts as his mind renets upon then.
Thus ivo find that ail unconsciously ta himsilf. the stu-
dont is growing into an expression of emphasis in the
foim of volume of vo ce.

A more intonse concentratior upon the parts causes
the studentto make much of certain words and phrases.
Me seeks te gain the attention of bis hearer upon the
thoiught of giving gieater distinctuess of uttorance.
Here he should ho allowed ta dwell for the purpose of
developing a perfect articulation.

The studont's own mind, in its desira ta impress the
thougit, is prompting him ta accurately form the ele-
,ents of speech.

It is natural for the mind ta grow toward beauty in
appreciation and in expression. The student in bis
upward mnarch will be impelled by the desire ta fernm
elements not only vith accuracy, but with beauty.

The natural instinct ta impart beauty ta his forme of
expression will lead the pupil te impart a nov element.
and one of which ho his inade but sligat use, viz.
curves or musical slides. His voice vill glide from one
pitch ta another and thus emphasize more than by slidas
than stress. MNsic is the form of expression ta which
the soul naturally resorts when nost highly inspired by
the beautiful. Through the lide the soul expresses
the tune of the thouglit. For a time there is but little
life in this slide, and the pupil touches it with uncer-
tain stroke; but the music itself quickens hin, and as a
next stop he infuses life into the slido until it becomes
a vital slide.

Thus far the slide seems ta exist ncrely as-a gratifi-
catijn of the craving for the beautiful. It bas little
purpose. Soon, however, the soul asks itself the ques-
tion, What is the motive of the author1 There is born
a purpose in the music. Emphasis appears in noie

garb, and as the pupil approaches what ho feels ta be
the purpose of his composition, he wvill display, gradua-
tions in volume without having the effect of the slide.
We hava now attained siele in volume.

Now the student's desire ta impart the purpose of his
author will call for such concentration of mind upon
the composition as to-arouse theimagination to activity.

he imaginatioir'is the eye of the intellect. Now pic
turcs comte bofore the muind of thp pupil. They are
partially obscure at first, but becoino more and more
clearly dofined under tie stroatg light of montal concen-
tration, iitil theso pictures stand clearly forth, not
only in the bolness of their outiles, but in the
minutim of their details.

These pictuîres aro the generitors of now life. The
imagination itself becomles a source of life, and the
resuilt is vitalized picelres. At this stage of advance-
ment cones a desire to give to others the pictures in the
brain of the studenti and ta present theml in their. trun
form and color. Froni this desire cornes an apprecia-
tion of taste in style.

Taste, too, is a function of the imagination, but not
first in the order of evolution. From display of tasto
to the next step is an easy graduation.

He who roans in the fields of the imagination until
this other world becomes a world of realities, observes
that somue of the landscalyds.are fairer than others, and
he becomes absorbed in noticing the relation of values
that these pictures sustain ta each other. Thà leading
of his own mind gives the desiro ta reveal to others the
difforent values between the pictures before his mental
vision. He must now speak ta the imagination of
others. The first manifestation of this element in thie
art of oratory will be the pause. The reader pauses,
net becauise ho chooses, but becauso bis pauses are the
loop-holes through which the pictures shine forth.

The mind i 'now alive ta the joy of revealing, of
giving, others that with which it bas been-impressed.
Out of giving comus the creative powcer. It first ap-
peared as a certain generosity, but with it is kindled a
feeling of synpathy and love for our audience, a
manifestation of magianiity.

The atmosphere of imagnanimity will develop in the
reader until he vill seom ta lose himselfin hisaudience,
as ho blonds bis thought and sympathies with theirs.
The being of bis auditors is added to his own, until
roader and audience are as members of ono body. Ho
fouls thé inspiration of leaderahip, and purpose asserte
ler away. Now, we ask, l hVat PrposeV and the
auswer- cones, the purposo of finding a higher and
noblei expression ir. seeking the good of athers. As
the reader becomes absorbed with this thought, the
mind bedames more active, and realizes that it is the
highest condition of the soul to obey the-law,-and the
grandest is te try and help-others te see that " freedom
is born of obedience"; that " the truth shall make them
free." If we obey these laws, we will be fulfilling
the worde of Christ in the highest -and broadest
sense.

. . J.IP.
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TREASURES OF THE ENGLISH
LANGUAGE.

00O S," says Milton, " are not absolutely dead
things, but do contain certain potoncies of life
in thom to bo as activo as thatsoul whose pro.
gony thoy are." To bringono's self into direct

porsonal intercourse with the arts and sciences, which
flourished in such grandeur in the timtes when firat
Groce, and then Roine, controlled the world by her
power, it is necessary that the books, those Ilorphian
remuinders " of the great minds of those times, should
ho road in the original. To very nany the dolights of
a classical study are denied; but te all of us the Euglish
language, embalming and troasuring up in books the
lifa blood of many master spirits, lies open. In a-good
book is stored up the best thoughts, the aoblest ideas,
aud the grandest impulses of a master maind. It is the
immortal part of himself that the writor leaves behind
hilm.

The whote nature and character of very many niore
aro moulded and formed by what they read. Ideals
are formed, in the followiug out of which mon have
gained that developmenut so necessary for the right use
of the abilities bestowed upon them by a munificont
Creator.' But it is a nocessary condition that these
ideals should not be deformed ideals; but that they ho
tho enbodiment of what is good and noble; for vhen
a man sets his aim ho bounds his possibilities.

The central miud in all Grecian History is Socrates,
a man centuries boyond bis time and onue who m.
bodied in himself almost Christian virtue. Misunder-
stood:by his countrymon, ho becane the victim of their
error. But Socrates lives in the dialogues of Plato, bis.
faithful.pupil, who caught and treasured up every word
that fell from the lips of the man who to him was a
model of wisdom and virtue.

There eau -ho no doubt that personal interco 'ras with-
such minds as theso must tend ta develop the botter part
of our natures. Thore can be no.doubt-that.a study of
the original is preferable to a study of translations; for
to-all translators thore is tho fundamental difficulty of
finding a word in our language te correspond exactly
witb onu in another. However, for the average student,
a translation is a sufficient medium through -which to
seek, the hidden treasures of the minds of.longago.

But in otr anxiety to biing oursolves into fellowship.
withthe great minds of Greoce and Rome, let us not
forget the minds that have nmade our own language the
literary language' of moderji timesi Our language is-
overflowing with- good literature which nust tend-.to
develop inas that which is good and noble, and which

must of necessity broaden and elevato our minds and
make them more and more copies of that minid in which
vo all exist.

Tilrough all ages the English languago lias beon
growing and incraasing in power; so that now, having
passed through period aftor poriod of literary richness,
it stands unrivalled by auy hinguage, either ancient or
moderL. In breadth and power of expression the Ian-
guages of' Greece and Rume are notably inferior. In
delicacy and in pnwer of sutting forth the niceties of
subtle ideas, our language stands on an equality with
aven that of Greece.

A languao contains to a great degree the story of a
country's resources, all; the nature of its soil, all the
habits of its wild beasts, all the character of its in-
habitants are stored up year after ycar by this great
social necessity, the language. If we considor the his-
tory of our own land and people. a study worthy our
powers, we can nowhere study it to so good an advan-
tage as in the study of the language.

Our land lias not been wanting in the minds which
are necessary to make that language a power for the
developmont of tho botter side of man. Shakespeare,
that myriad-minded man, who understood thu weak-
nesses aud' frailties of maukind, as well as those grander
qualities, which make -us understand that man was
made with a mind akin to God's, has left us·works by
the study of which we are botter able to -grapplo with
the responsibilities and trials which existe to a groater
or less degree in the life of every man. Shâkespeare
alone bas made our English worthy the most caraful
study, the most profound thought and the most earnest
consideration of the acutest intellects of the day.

Soo-

RESPIRATION.

IAKESPEARE says: Set the-teeth and stretch
the tiostrils wide." The public seem apparently
ignorant of the iriiportance of nose breathing.
Physicians rarely appreciate this as the literature

on the subject is exceedingly meagre. Nature provides
all creatures witle canais for breathing 6nd likewise
passages for food. Birds' nostrils open on the back of
the bill. The opening is covered with a soft down
which serves as a protection-to-the.nostril. Man is by
nature a nose-breather. Mouth-breathiug il caused by
some impediment in the nasal organs or by habit. All
animals -from:birth breath.ethrough the nose. During
sleep the infant closes the mouth; Hanéel, a distin-
guished American scientist,-says that all healthy-infants
'aléop with-closed months-and-'with. the tongue- in con-
tact with the hard pallet. Out of 328 cases ho sfound
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296 with the mouth shut and the tongua against the
lhard pallet, the monuth acting no part as an ail passage.

The noso is the niost prominent feature of the face,
and is said to indicate more claarly the charactor of the
individual than any other organ of the body. IL con-
sists of a cartilaginous and bony matter and liued by a
sensitive mucous membrane. It has two openinga, viz.:
Nustrils separated by cartelaga aud a bon-, vu... Vomer.
Theonoso serves severaI important funetions : lAt, as a
channel to the lungs; 2nd, organ of smiell; 3rd, as
a resinator for the voice; 4th, as a channel through
which the secretions of the lachrymal gland escapes after
lubricating the surface of' the oyolids.

The nose is closely related ta respiration ; during in-
spiration by the nose the air is warmed in its passage,

nd long before it reaches the lungs it bas gained the
temperature of the body, while,vhen allowal to pass to
the lungs by the mouth, it enters far below the tieper-
ature of the body. The down of the nostril nets as an
impediment which piovents dust and many other atomns
entering, which in course of time wvould devolop into
lung and bronchial troubles. It has beau assorted that
a man can, with closed mouth, inhale memphatic air in
the bottom of a Well for somie length of time ivithout
injury, but as soon as the nouth opens he expires.

Man, civilized, cultivated and refined is the only
creature that breathes through his mouth. The savage
races breatho througli the nose and sleep with the-
mouth closed by instinct. Catlin says: "The Indians
pres the infants' lips together during slep." Cou-
stant breathing throughi the mouth has been knowu ta
prod':ce fatal effects.

MOZAR T.

OLFGANG MOZART was born at Salzburg,
Jan. 27th, 1756. He was one of the greatest
-musicians the world ever produced. His father
was Leopold Mozart, a violinist of very high

repute. Mozart's carcer as a musician began wien ha
wvas three years old. His first.compositions were writ-
tan whon ha was between four and five. One of these
ras a concerto, and was said to bu so difficuit that no

one could-play it. At five hboperformed in public for
the first time. In. his sixth year bis father took him,
with his sister Maria, on a musical tour, and they were
received with great favor by imost of the sovereigus of
Germany. lu the year 1763, the whole fanily started
again; Wolfgaug now sang, composed, played thiMarp-
aichord, organ, and the violin, winning golden opinions
everywhere. lu Paris this year ho published his first
compositions, two sets ofsonatas for the harpsichord and
violin, returning ta England, April loth, 1764.

On the 2'/th Âplil, and the 19th May, he appeared
boforo the royal fauily with immense success, necom-
panying the Qucen in a song, and playing anything the
King set before hin. As ightan turally be expected,
the truatnout which he received wvas the most gracions
which had beau given him-by any of the royalty before
which he had performed. " Our troatment haro," says
Lopold Mozart. in onue of -hiV letters, " exceeds ail of
our previous experiences. We could not believe our-
selves in the prosence of the King and Queen of Eng-
land, so friendly were their mannerà." While in
Loudon he made his first attempt at the composition of
a symphony. published a third set of sonatas, dedicated
to the Queen, and wrote an anthem for four voices,
entitled, "God is our Refugu," the original manuscript
of which ha presented to the British Museum.

Thoy left England on the 17th of September. 17I5,
for the Bague. lu March of 1766 ho made his first
attempt ut an oratorio, commanding in Holland as groat
a success as ho had already vobtained in London. At
Haarlem he played upon the thon largest organ in the
world. lu December, 1769, his father took him to
Italy ta complote his education. In May of thô follow-
ing year, while ho was yot scarcely 14 years old, ho
played at tho Conservatorio della Pieta in Naples,
returning ta Rome toward the end of Juna. The-Popé
conferred upon him the order of " Tho Golden Spur,"
of which ha was made a cavalier, an honor which ho
prizedmore higbly because, not, many years before, it
ras conferred upon Gluck.

In July, ha paid a second visit to lologna, when the
Academia FAlamonica, after trying him Vith a very
bard examination, admitted him to the rank of " com-
positore," notwitlhstanding a law-rstricting this-prefer-
ment to candidates of nt least twenty years old.

In October, 1770, Wolfgang sud bis lather returned
ta Milan for the purpose of completing and producing
the new opera. The progress of the work was dis-
turbed from time to time by the miserable plots, which
seeni iiseparable from the lyric stage, exasporated in
this particular -casa by the jealousy of the resident pro
fessois, who refused to believe that a native of Germany
could ýwrite an Italian opera, or that a boy of fourteon
could manage the orchestra of La Scala, which was at
that time the largest it, Europe. The tirstfullrehearsal
silenced the detractors, and the first nigbt Wolfgang
toôk his seat at the harpsichord and directed bis work
amid rounds of applause. The most censorious-critica
were plead.

After playin'g with bis usual auccess in severai other
Italian cities, ho returned witb his fàther ta Salzburg in
March, 1771, and was- commissioned ta compose a.dra-
matic serenata for the approaching marriage of the



Archduke Ferdinand, and an opera to be performed
during the season.of 1773. Tho wedding·took place at
Milan on the 21st Of October, and the se'renataAI'canio
du Alba," was produeed with an effect *hich went fat
ahead of :Hasse's new opera. The Emprées Maria
Theresa was so delighîted with it that, in addition to bis
fe«, she mae him'a present of a very handsome gold
watch set vith diamouds; and Hasse, forgatting his
own defoat, said in his generous way, " This boy will
cause u2 asll-to bu forgotten."

During the absence of Wolfgang and his fathor, the
good.Archbishop of Salzburg, their friend, died. And
in the spring of the yo:ir 1772, Thcronymus, Count of
Culloredo, was elected in his stead, to the dismay of all
who knew-his reai character. The Mozart family did
their bet ta please theit-new lord, and Wolfgang coin-
posed an opera in 'honor of bis installation, buti4e
newly elecled prelate had not a taste for art and could
not åppreciate so great a work.

In October, the father and son again went to Milan
for the preparation and production of the new opera,
Lucio Silla, which was•given at Christmas with docided
success. These artistie triumpbs vere far from profit-
able on the.money side of the question, and ho Arch-
bishop was not the man ta help thom in their poverty.
Wolfgang was very successful in ali he undertook. He
was working.on the "Requieum " -when he died. It
was completed by Lug-mayer, whose task was made
lighter by the instruction of Wolfgang on his deathbed.

Wolfgang Mozart died at the age of 35, on the 5th of
December, 1791, from a fvoer, but he believed himself
poisoned. He 'was buried in a pauper's grave and only
a few of bis frionde attemipted to follow him to his last
resting place, and these turned back bacause it began to
rain.

TIHE E.NGLAND OF ELIZABETh.

I"ISITORS to HattildTark note with-deep inteest
the sbattered-trunk of the trec under which, tra-
dition says, Elizabeth wa- seated when she
received.the.tidings of ber peaceful accession to

th&Elglish throne. She fell on ber kneea. and draw-
ing.a long bresth, said: " It is the Lord's doing and is
marvellous in our.eyes." During aIl the remaindér of
her life she never ]ost siglit of the fact that her own
preservation and-the prosperity of ber reign were the
direct issu6 of-ilie interposition of God.

Never-were the fortunes of Englaud .at a lower ébb
than at the accession of Queen Elizabeth. Dragged by
Philip into airaeless and ruinous-war,.the country was
almot bankrupt and had no ally save Spain. The
Voseshion of Calais gave the French- the mastery of the

channel, and to English eyes seemed " to introduce the
French king withiu the threshold of our house."

The condition of the kingdom was fully realized.
"If God starL not forth to the helm," wrote the cauncil
in an appeal to the country, "we be at the greatept
point of misery that can happen to any people, which
is ta become thrall ta a foreigai nation." And things
looked as if crc long those-words would provo true, for
the Frano.h king not only held Calais, but had obtained
a footing in Scotland.

But Elizabeth'a first difficulty iwas of a religious
nature, and the mannor in which she deaIt with the
subjedt displayed lier peculiar charrcter. She was.not
vithout her religiouis coniictions, and often duriug her

reigu expressed them with a great depth.of earnestness.
3ut she was alnost wholly dmetitute of spiritual. emo-

tions, for while-the world around her iwas being swayed
more and more by religious coutroversy, Elizabeth
remained untouched. She Was brought up underHenry
amidetthe doctrines- of the older-church. During.Ed-
ward's reign she had heard much of the Protestant
theology, and.undar Mary she-again conformed,,after a
alightrosistance, to the Mass. -AlIthrough lier reign.her
opinions never wavered. She displayed the sane in-
tellectual dislike for the superstition of the Romanist as
she did:for the bigotry of the Proteatant. She viewed
religious mattera from·a mere-political platform.

One change in particular marked the nobler aide -of
the-policy she.brought to -the throne-roligious perse-
cution ceased,-and througithe entire reigun noue wer
burned:at the stake save a:few Anabaptiste, whom th
whole nation loathed as- blasphemers of God and dir-
turbers of the social order.

However,-both Catholice and Protestants weresagerly
watehing to see which veligion the Queen would estab-
lish, for-no ono- thought any -form of *orship would
suicceed-without the sanction of the-State.

At the corouation service, Elizabath took the custom-
.ary oath to observe the liberties of the church and
confoita to the Catholic ritual. Asyet no decided step
had-been taken to alarr· or pleae either party. The
Catholies declared thatElizabeth-had no lawful claim-to
the -throne, sud that the rigbtful sovereign was the
young, beautiful and fuacinating-Mary Queen of-Scota.
Accordingly uider these circumatances, Elizabeth de-
cided her:best conno:lay in establishing the Protestant
religiin in ber cwn-cduntry, aid supporting- it to the
best of ber abiliuies in other countries. Aid not. fa
along-in the-bistory of:her reign we'read of the acta of
supremacy anduniformity

Miny -persns who had ted to the Continent to
escape thepersecution-of Mary's reign, no. returned.
Theyea8r6: found Mary of Sota back-m-Scotland,
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wiero ah romnained for seven stormy years, thon lied
Io Engiand and flung herself and her infant son on the
m .rey of Elizabeth. But the English queen was hard-
hearted, and imprisoued lier for seventeen years.

During her imprisonient soveral plots were formed
for her relcase and the dothronement of Elizatbetlh. Ain
act was passed declaring thatany person "by" or " for"
whomi a conspiracy was formned should bh guilty of
treason. A person by the naine of Babington having
foried a plot for Mary's liberation, she ias formally
arraigned and tried at lier prison, and a verdic. of
"guilty " was returned by the jury. For somte reason,
either real or protended, Elizabeth delayed signing the
warrant; but at last she affixed her signature and it was
sent to the' Chancelilor to reccive the Great Seal. 'Next
day, however, she relented, but alas ! lier good resolu-
lion vas formed too late. The warrant had ahnost
reached its destination, and in the gray light of a Feb-
ruary norning, Fotheringay Castle was tle scene of the
behoading of the beautiful Mary Stuart, aged fortv-five
years. The way in which Elizabeth treated this a5uti-
fui queen leaves the darkest stain on lier mnemory.

Eugland's naval glory dawned in this reign, and a
biilliant dain it was. Spain, France aud Portugal were
finding their vay into unknown seas, and England was
not behind thein. Among those who distinguished
thomselves by thoir naval exploits, were Drake, Fro-
bisher, Hawkins and laleigh.

Perlaps the greatest event of this reigu vas the
defeat of the "Invincible Armada." The Armada was
a great fleet sent by the Spanish king to conquer Eng-
land. lis cliief desire vas to overthrow Protestanîtism,
and besides, he was smarting under the loss of his
treasure ship, and his vauity was wounded by Eliza-
beth's refusal to marry him.

One hundred and thirty ships set sail fron Lisbon
under the Duke Medina Sidonia, whilo the Duke of
Parma, an experienced gencral, set out for the coast of
Flianders with an arny of 40,000 mon. Nover were
experienced officers moro bitterly disappointed, for the
Englith, 'with one lundred and forty' suall ships and
70,000 ill.trained men, gained the victory. From the
start the Spaniards wrere unfortunate. Of all the great
fleet, only about fifty-tliree shattered huiks crept sadly
back to Spain.

English literature flouirishea brightly in this reign.
Spencoer's "Faery Queen" Iwas publisled and praised.
Sir Philip Sydney ivrote bis celebrated prose romance
called "Arcadia," and William Shakespeare lived nearly
al of his brilliant life in this reigt

Queen Elizabeth died at.the age of seventy-two ye.rs,
ler chieffavorite,the Earl of Essex,had been put ta death

somie time before, nd she neyer recovered from theblow.

Ten days hefore she lied sha was told that the onmity of
the Count and the Couittess of Nottinghan, and not the
faithlessnesa of Essex, as site lad supposed, was the
causa of him- being beieaded, and for tic next toit days
she refused Io eat or slep. Ail around lier saw she
nutîîst die ; but shte was indignant at the thought.
Wheni the Cecil doclared site "must" go to bed, the
word roused lier like a trumpet, " Must 1 " sho said,
S' must,' is tiat a woid to use ta a princess? Little
latin, littie ian, if thy father wore alive he durst not.
have used tiat word." Then lier anger having spent
itself, she sank back into utter dejection, and sho only
rallied when the ministers gathered round to appoint
lier successor. At the mention of Lord Beauchamp, suo
exclaimed, ho.:rsely, " l'Il have no rogue's son in my
seat." When James of Scotland was mentioned, she
merely nodded her head, and early next mrorning,
March 24th, 1603, ended the strange lonely life of this
great queen.

TID-B3ITS.

"z Papa."

U-B.-Semu-in.-ar-y, rahî-rah-rahî !

Wheru did you get that hat?"

Exodus 20 : 15.

I'in a sweet littla creature.

" Crack."

Who got loft et the Excelsiori

"Aimez.vous le riz, Guillaumo 1"

Wlat is the matter with the cake 1 lias it dropsy '

Blue riihbbon worn by ait Irish wasberwoman.

'Whîo came near losing ier rubber boot down a streai?

'Who invented the Darie's Safety TAmp 1

(Music Room No. 8, Saturday morning, March*8th.)
Did I hear the whisper, not Il snow-white"I

A lonely walk on a beauliful moonlight night--how
very onjoyable! Ohi ! rhero ! oh where ! was McGintyl

Patti recommends gentlemen singers to wear " blue
ribbon" round thoir Adam's apple.

The "small boy," the elder sister's chief source of
annoyance, is ag,'iu on deck (1) Not too slow Louis 1
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Did the boys who moved the piano on Friday morn-
ing, March 7th, hear anything drop 

Professor : "Do you liko chocolatos, Miss -- "
Lady S. : " Yes, darlinig." (She got theim.)

He boating tini to muîsic vith his number 10's. It
qtirs-mo to the very sole

Why should our professor scream at the mention of
a muosquito 1 Did lie bite i

Commotion in the limited circle night of the concert.
Ica cream upset.

Conundrum : Why was the Il flat cornet se rattled
on the ovening of the " at home?"

Address: Decorativc Art Department, Seminary.

Found, a scrap.of paper.

Your remarks concerning Mr. S-- may b truc.
Sorry- you bave no ink. Write again.

Though Messrs. Tingley and Jones are not in the
banking business, thtey have had somie experience in
xtcck exchange.

Was it because the- front seats wrere of a high price,
that two of the ediars took a back seat i

At the concert. In front seats; first te arrive:
bound to get thore at any Price. Praise the Bridge
that carries you over.

As Viss Patten's reading, "Taking an Elevator,"
contained a moral, miy it not bo termed a " Moral Ete-
vator ?"

We are pleased to note that Mr. D]ewis is making
such progres. He is alroady'learning r- er Jean-
ing ta Reül.

Why doosn't one of the young ladies in the iuiddlo

year enjoy Bible study l Bocausse thoy don'tstudy the
Palims in that class.

One of the young ladies evidently not'satisfied with
the work doue ab.No..6, prfers te have ber repairing
done at-other quarters.

The young lady-who had a Slipp in No. 4 bas se far
recovered that she is-not only able to run, 'but can Hop
.(per) quite briskly.

First atudent «I only fainted once in .my life.
2nd student: "WVhsat nade yon faint then-?" Ist
student: «Because was too *eak to stand up.".

Boy sonewhat rattled, wauting a companion for
church: Say ! are you going to Trites' to.night?
Laughtor and applause.

We sympathize with the gent who romains out of
drill and nurses his vrath because ho didn't get a com-
mission. Botter come in, old boy, and probably youi
iay be pronoted.

Prof. in Physiology : Mr. B-, whnt are those
minute channels called which are so closely relatedto
the veins and arteries 1 Mr. B--- (desperatly):
" Yocabularies."

A nightingale oe niglit,
Another-night aNid,

Wooed lier, oh1 se sw.eetly,
Yes, wooed a Kat-y.did.

Instrumental duet at concert-."Tin-ley-Ting.ley-
Ting.ley-Ting-ly-Mid-dy-.Mid-dy-Mid-dy-Tng-
ley-Ting-ley-Ting." This,cf course, is a Gross pro.
duction of the music.

One of the young ladies, who is very fond of vocal
music, finding a scarcity at the Seminary, the other day,
during· her afternoon walk, employed local talent.
'Very foolishly she paid before haud, and the resultwas
a general skip out, and sho was obliged to return to the
Sem. " a sadder but a wiser" girl.

Scene, Hotel de Smith : Mother to seminary girl:
"I beartily approve of co-education, for my son was
very basbful 'before lie attended the seminary, buthe
is gctting over it nicely now." Young lady retires,
blushing painfully, with an invitation te " take a Jaunit
over our way soon."

Sunday-school teacher-Now tell me what the
epistles are. First scholar-I dunno. Second scholar
-I docs. Teacher-Woll, Jobnny, what are. the
epistles? Second schoIar-Tho epistles are the wives
of the apostles.

]Rappiness is ours only for the moment, while our
last pangs are never dead-merely sleeping lightly, te
be awakened by any careless or cruel touch.

Save up your cash is good Sadvice, and yet it does
seem xather funny tlat mon get rich with leuat delay
by saving other people's money.

,Marie--I don't se how old Simkins keeps alive. He
drinks se thst ho seema aIl the time toi be fairly steeped

.in liquor. Georg-My dear, don't you know ilist
bes ato always best preserved in alceooli
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ST.. ] E TI]S, l. J.

z Ageut for the Celebrated F. LAItAitUS AZ
' US'(Inte of Lazarus & Morris, London, Englano)

Imuproved Spectacles anul Ey.-lassoes.

AGEN~T FOR IJN14AR'S STEAN LAIJNDRY.

JAMES W ATSON,
-- IMPORTER AND DEALER IN -

Flour, Neal, Sugar, molassea, Itice, Fruits, Pork, Fisht, Paints, Olis,
Teas, Coffees, Glass, Putty, Nails, &c. e!

g.- GOODS DELIVERED FREE. COUNTRY PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS,

Nos. 14 and 18 Douglas Road, St. John, N. B.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,

A large assortment of Goods, sultanle fr Castom Trade,
constant1! on band. Inspection sollcited.

DOMVILLE BUILDING, PRINOE WM. ST., ST. JOHN.
P.O0. BOX 303.

ESTABLISHKED 1847.

GEO. W. DAY,

PUBLISER, BOOK & JOB PWINTEý
North side King Square, St. John, N. B.

ALL KINDS 0F PRINTING EXEOUTED AT

THE-SHORTfT NOTIE.

MoKEOWN & KIERSTEAD,

ga;ig~erg ail Notarie@,

ST. JOHN ·and~ ST. MARTINS.

MONT. McDONALD,

$&BBiwEST °EJET

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Mere1aset Tailor,
Hecre's w',here 3ou·get y.ourClothingnmade to suit.

ST. MARTINS, N. B.»Eir Prices Moderate. »&ieOrders solicite.



m anchester, 8ohbîtsn AliIson

Ming Street, St John,. N. B.

32 WATERLOO0 STR'EETI

sIf.jS_Ân1. COMMIS A N Cr s 0kl. .

$Ifl~$ ~MLÂS J~ (T~ OwE o

ML jms

.. e# MEI3WIA:NTSY

srr t A R Ti2- , X-. B

Rea3y-Made OIothiug, Boots and

H.IORTON & OuN
FRANK L. RNISFER. lb

HWLSrT Saxr'ngCZ ef.zt XAbnjrS, Cý1n rax

Th~e Gre Sfiymo and u~ngpu Tea Stooe

MU SIC& PERTODICALiSe!~
Fruit at rEAN, COF'Es. 4%»4t Im Fiseerc

1



CALL ON

O. E. BURNHAM & SONS

88 and 85 Charlotte Street,
S.A.JfT JO IlT. 1. ~B.

N Institution for the education of both 3 oung ladies and gentlemen. It is situated

in St. Martins. a beautiful village on the shore of the Bay, of Fundy, near St. John.

The building is 21.1 feet long .by. 130 feet ileep, well ventilated, and heated
throughout with a bountiful supply of water in every flat. Eiery roon is completely
furnished with everything save bed covering. The building is-o construited that stu-
dents of both departinents can attend'to ail appointments without exposing theinselves to,
incleient weather. . i 4iort, it supplies a complete borne. A comp'etent staff of instruc-
tion is now eugaged. The Board is $2.40 a veek, n(d with tuiition n Preparatory
Studies ainounts to $133.50-a year. The higliest rate for Board: and Tuition (including
Science, Classies and Modern Languages) is $154.20. Special ad.Vitntages afforded to study
Music, Painting and Elocution.

For Catalogues and iiifornation write the Principal.

St. Martins, N. B.

PATRONIZE THOSE- -

-WO AVERTISE-IN

OUJR SEMINARY PAPER.


